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INTRODUCTION 

With the Name of Allah, the 
All-Merciful, the Most Merciful 

All praises are due to Allah, the Lord of the Universe, we seek 
His Guidance, and there is no might or power except with Him. 

Making dhikr (remembrance of Allah) has a high place in the 
religion of Islam and a lofty status in the souls of the believers, 
for it is from the greatest and best acts of obedience. It has 
enumerable fruits and benefits for this life and the next. 

The Qur'an and Sunnah are filled with proofs of the great sta
tus of dhikr and its many benefits for those who are steadfast in 
performing it. 

Allah said, 



TR EASU RE FROM THE TR EASU RES OF PAR A DIS E 

"O you who have believed, remember Allah with much 
remembrance, And exalt Him morning and afternoon. 
It is He who confers blessing upon you, and His an
gels [ask Him to do so] that He may bring you out 
from darknesses into the light. And ever is He, to the 
believers, Merciful. Their greeting the Day they meet 
Him will be, "Peace." And He has prepared for them a 
noble reward" 

[AI-Abzab (33) 41-44] 

He also said, 

"The men who remember Allah often and the women 
who do so - for them Allah has prepared forgiveness 
and a great reward" 

[AI-Abzab (33) 35] 

Abu ad-Darda' (ratj,!JA.lldhu 'anhu) narrated that the Prophet (:I) 
said, "Should I not tell you of the best of your actions, and the 
purest of them to your Lord, and that which raises you most in 
levels, and what is better for you than donating gold and silver, 
and better than meeting your enemy so you strike their necks and 
they strike yours?" They said, "Of course, 0 Messenger of Allah." 
So he replied, "The remembrance of Allah."1 

Muslim narrated that Abu Hurayrah (ratf,!JA.lldhu 'anhu) said that 
the Prophet (:I) said, "The Mefaridun have surpassed!" They said, 
"Who are the Mefaridun?" He replied, "Those men and women 

1 Tirmidhi #3377, Ibn Majah #3890 and f::Iakim 1/ 496. 
It was declared ~al:ii):i by al-Albani, $af.;if.; aljcimi' #2629. 
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Introduction 

who remember Allah in abundance."2 

Al-BukharI narrated that Abu Musa al-Ash'arI (ratj!JA.iicihu 'anhu) 
said, "The example of a person who makes dhikrof his Lord and 
a person who does not, is like that of a living and a dead person."3 

And there are countless a]::iadlth concerning this matter. 

These adhkcir (pl. dhikr) are distinguished, along with their many 
virtues and benefits, by their perfect meanings and beautiful 
phrasings - their many meanings and comprehensiveness that in
corporates faith and goodness. They are from the comprehensive 
phrases of the Prophet (tj) and the good qualities of our faith. 

These adhkcir contain no excessiveness or misguidance in their 
meanings, nor form any exaggeration in their phrasing. Rather, 
their words are concise and to the point, while containing very 
deep meanings. Therefore, they are easy to remember and pro
nounce, while possessing great substance. Their reward is great, 
and their benefits are many. 

The Prophet (tj) mentioned this when describing one of them, 
"(There are) two words that are beloved to the Most Merciful, 
light on the tongue, heavy on the scales: 

«- 1;:i1 Jil s~ o-4>,u' Jil S~· ~, . ,,.., .J, . , , 

Subf:Jdn Allah wa bi ljamdihi, Subf:Jdn Alldhi al- 'Adhim. 

Glory be to Allah, and to Him is all Praise, Glory be to 

2 Muslim #2676 

3 BukharI #6407 
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TREASURE FROM THE TREASURES OF PARADISE 

Allah, the Most Perfect [and all Greatness is for Him].4 

This is the case with all the adhkdr, they are very light on the 
tongue, but heavy on the scales (of good deeds), and beloved to 
the Most Merciful, and some of them are superior over others, as 
indicated in the Qur'an and Sunnah. 

Even with what these adhkdr contain of beauty and perfection 
in their meaning and wording, we still see many of the Muslims 
turn away from them and instead they turn towards invented adhkar 
and innovated supplications that are not in the Qur'an or the 
Sunnah. Shaykh al-Islam Ibn Taymiyyah said, 'From the people 
who are most blameworthy, is one who takes as his usual dhikr 
(remembrance) that which was not used by the Prophet(~), even 
if it was the habit of some of the scholars, and abandons that 
which the leader of mankind (the Prophet(~)) used to say.'5 

In addition to this, many Muslims remain ignorant of the mean
ing of these adhkar, and if they knew their meanings and implica
tions they would place much importance on learning and explain
ing them. So they would understand their true intent, which would 
lead to achieving the everlasting benefits contained in them. 

Ibn al-Qayyim said the that best and most beneficial 
remembrances are those where the heart agrees with what is said 
on the tongue - and they are from the Prophetic adhkar - and the 
one making remembrance thinks about its meaning and purpose.6 

4 Bukhari #7563 

5 Majmu' al-Fatdwd, vol.12, p.525. 

6 AI-Fawd'id, p.247. 
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Introduction 

So in light of what has preceded, from the great adhkar that the 
Prophet (~) used to consistently make and would encourage oth
ers regarding it, is the f.;awqala, or the saying of 'Lei l:fawla wa la 
Quwwata ilia Bil/ah', for this remembrance has benefits and virtues 
that no one but Allah can encompass, and deep meanings and 
implications that strengthen ones' faith, certainty and their con
nection with Allah. Since this remembrance is of such impor
tance, I saw it fit to single it out in this treatise that I named: 'The 
f.;awqala, its meanings, virtues, and creedal implications.' 

Despite the importance of this subject and strong need for it, I 
have not seen it being singled out in a treatise previously, except 
by two authors: 

The first is Jalal al-Din al-Suyuµ in a book he called 'An expla
nation of the l:fawqala and Hqy'ala', and it is from the first books 
he authored, in the year 886 AH, as was mentioned by al-I:Iaj 
Khallfah in his book.7 However, I was unable to come across this 
treatise. 

The second is by Jamal al-Din Yusuf ibn 'Abd Al-I:Iadi, in a 
book entitled 'The Virtue ef Lei l:f awla wa la Quwwata ilia Bil/ah', 
and it has been printed, but the topic of this book is limited to 
only mentioning the virtues of this statement. 

I decided to present this subject in the following form: 

The first topic: The correct understanding of the statement 
The second: Its virtues 
The third: Its creedal (theological) implications 

7 Kash/ ad-Dhuniin, 2/1040 
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TREASURE FROM THE TREASURES OF PARADISE 

The fourth: Noting some incorrect understandings regarding 
this statement. 

From Allah alone do I seek help and ask for His taefiq, for there 
is no might or power but with Allah, and He is sufficient for us 
and the best Protector. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

The Understanding of the Word 
'Jjawqala' 

Firstly: What is intended by the word 'pawqala? It is a word that 
is summarised from the statement 'Ll ijawla wa Id Quwwata ii/a 
Bil/ah'. This shortening of a phrase in Arabic is done if it was 
heard (had a precedent) from the early Arabs. It is realised by 
taking a few letters from a statement to form a single word. 

Shortening can also be done from two words, as was said in 
regards to a person attributed to the tribe of 'Abd Qays: (which 
became known as) 'AbqasI. 

Or it can be from an entire sentence, such as the word 'Basmalah', 
which is a summary of the sentence 'Bismilldh al-Rapmdn al-Ra!;im', 
or '!;awqala', the subject of this book, which means 'Ll ijawla wa 
Id Quwwata ilia Bil/ah'. 1 

Imam al-NawawI mentioned that some of the scholars of the 
Arabic language said that this word has also been mentioned as 

I A I-Tatbiq As-Sarft of 'Abdu al-RajihI, p.29, 
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TREAS U RE FROM TH E TR EA SUR E S or PARADISE 

'lfawqala', with the Lam before the Qdf.2 

Secondly: The meaning of the statement 'Ll Efaw/a wa la Quwwata 
ii/a Bil/ah'. The meaning of 'If awl' is movement, while the mean
ing of Quwwah is strength. Thus the meaning of this statement 
is that there is no movement from one state to another, and nei
ther any strength for the slave to perform any of his affairs, ex
cept by Allah, meaning by His help and taujiq and guidance. Some 
statements have been narrated from the Salaf (the pious pred
ecessor) and scholars after them, which further clarify the mean
ing. 

For example, in the statement of 'Abdullah ibn 'Abbas 
(rarj!JAl!ahu 'anhuma), he explained it as such: 'We have no power 
to act obediently except by Allah, nor do we have strength to 
leave a sin except by Allah.' This was narrated by ibn Abi J:Iatim.3 

It was narrated that 'Abdullah ibn Mas'ud (rar/fyAllahu 'anhu) said 
in explaining its meaning: 'There is no strength to stop sinning 
against Allah except by His Protection, and no power to obey 
Him except with His Help.' 4 

It was narrated that 'All ibn AbI Talib (rarj!JAl!ahu 'anhu) said, 
'We do not own anything with Allah, or instead of Him, we do 
not own except what He has allowed us to and it ultimately be
longs to Him.' 5 

2 Sharf! $af.iif.i Muslim, 17 / 27. 

3 It is mentioned by al-Suyuµ in al-Durr al-Manthur, 5/ 393. 

4 Sharf! $af.iif.i Muslim, 26/27 

5 It is mentioned by lbn 'Alan in al-Fatuf.icit al-Rabtin!Ja, 1/ 242. 
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Zuhayr ibn Mul).ammad was asked about the explanation of 'La 
}jaw/a wa la Quwwata ilia Bil/ah', so he said: 'You do not take what 
you love except by Allah, and you do not stay away from what you 
hate except with the Help of Allah.' This was narrated by ibn AbI 
I:Iatim.6 

Abu al-Haytham al-RazI, an Imam in the Arabic language, was 
asked about its meaning, so he said: '!jaw/' means movernent, it is 
said: '(Jtil' if a person moves, so it is as if a person is saying: there 
is no movement or ability except by the Will of Allah.7 

It was said that its meaning is: There is no strength in keeping 
evil away nor power to achieve any good except by Allah. 8 

All of these statements are similar in conveying the intended 
meanings of this great statement, which is why al-NawawI said 
when he related some of these narrations: 'They are all quite 
similar.' 9 

The l'rcib (Arabic word structure) of this statement: 

,{ 'J )I 'Ll': Meaning no, and it indicates (absolute) negation of 
anything else. 

11 Jy,,. 11 '!jaw/a': Movement, and it is with a 'Fatpa' on the end 

6 It is mentioned by al-Suyuµ in af-Durra!-Manthur, 5/ 394. 

7 Tathib ul-Lugha by al-AzharI, 5/243. 

8 Sharh $alJilJ Muslim, 27 / 17 

9 Sharh $ahifJ Muslim, 27 / 17 
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TREASURE FROM THE TREASURES OF PARADISE 

of it, and the implication is: 'There is no movement in existent 
(except with Allah).' 

(! 'iJ )I 'walii': And the 'wa' of conjunction. And 'iii": No, it indi
cates (absolute) negation of anything else also. 

(i i_,i )) 'Quwwata': Strength, and it is with a 'Fatpa' on the end 
of it, and the implication is: 'There is no strength in existent (ex
cept with Allah).' 

(! )'} )l 'ilia': Indicating an exception. 

i( ~\. >) 'Billiih': This is from two words. The first is the letter 
'Bii', meaning 'By' or 'with', and the second the word 'Allah'. This 
is similar to a prepositional phrase in English. 

The scholars have mentioned five different ways to say this state
ment that are grammatically correct: 

1. 'Lii J:Iawt! wa lii Quwwata ilia Billiih' i( ~~ '1! i.Ji 'iJ J,=,. 'i ;n 

2. 'Lii J:Iawt! wa lii Quwwatan ilia Billiih' ({ .:U~ 'JJ ~,S 'i J Jp. "i ,; 

3. 'Lii J:Iawlun wa lii Quwwatun ilia Billiih' Ii ~~ '1) ~ ,S "JJ :.},=,,. 'i ll 

4. 'LiiJ:Iawt!waliiQuwwatunillaBilliih' (( .:il~ 'lj ,_, "JJ Jp. 'i :, 

5. 'Lii J:Iawlun wa lii Quwwata ilia Billiih' (i ~1~ 'JJ oJi 'JJ 8 ,=,. 'i ;, 

The scholar of Arabic language, Ibn Malik mentioned these five 
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Chapter One: The Understanding of the Word 'ljawqala' 

different ways in his famous 'AI-A!fryyah' poem. 10 

This statement also contains the word 'ilia' ( except or but) which 
indicates restriction in Arabic. The scholar al-SakkakI indicated 
that it is the most important way to confine or restrict ones state
ment.11 

Al-Akhqari mentioned the different ways of restricting and speci
fying, in his poem 'Aljawhar al-Makniin' as follows: 

1. 'ilia' - meaning 'except.' 
2. 'innama' - meaning 'on!J.' 
3. 'ldkin'or 'bal' - meaning 'rather.' 
4. To precede one word that would normally come after.12 

w Cf. 'Matun al-Aif!Jyah', p.21. 

11 Cf. 'Miftafi al- 'Uitim' of al-SakkakI, p.289. 

12 For example, "lyyaka na'budu" meaning 'You we worship' would normally be 
said in Arabic as 'We ivorship you', but to specify that only Allah is worshipped 
alone, the word 'You' was brought first. This is why this ayah is translated as 
"You alone we worship", even though it does not literally use the word 'alone.' 
Allah knows best. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

The Virtues of 
La l:f awla wa la Quwwata ilia Bil/ah 

There are many proofs from the Sunnah that have been nar
rated regarding the virtue of this statement, and these narrations 
are indicative of its great status. Every Muslim should pay the 
utmost attention to it, and to recite it abundantly due to the huge 
reward it entails. From these al).adith: 

1. In addition to four other words being from the most beloved 
statements to Allah, it was related in Musnad Al).mad and from 
TirmidhI and al-Hakim from the l).adith of 'Abdullah ibn 'Amr 
ibn al-'A~ (rarjryAiidhu 'anhuma) that the Prophet(~) said "There 
is no one on earth who says: 

, _Ji~,., ,_Ji,~~_,?.'1'41., /.&, ~r8i 'l • 
La ilaha ilia Allah, Allahu Akbar, SubbanA!lah, 
Albamdulillcih, 

and 

La !jaw/a wa la Quwwata ilia Bil/ah, 
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Chapter Two: The Virtues ef Ld }jaw/a wa Id Quwwata ii/a Bil/ah 

except that his sins will be forgiven, even if they were 

like the foam on the ocean." 1 

Abu Dawud and al-Nasa'i narrated that ibn AbI Awfa (ratjryA//dhu 
'anhu) said, 'A man came to the Prophet (~) and said 'Oh Mes
senger of Allah, I am not able to learn the Qur'an, so teach me 
something that will suffice.' The Prophet replied, 'Say: 

•?.i'Ji,., /Ji11r-.!J11., ./Ji~,., ,/Ji, 5~· 
SubfJcinA!ltih, AlfJamdulilltih, Lei ilciha ilia Allah, Allcihu 
Akbar, 

and 

The Bedouin man put his hands together and said: 'That is for 
Allah, then what is for me?' So he told him to say: 

c ·~1' y.T ··~,, .• ,.,,, , .. ~lj.+ill• i./;,, J '-ri::' .)) J ,.j::! J i.p>) J ~ ~ 

Allcihum maghfir Ii, WarfJamni, Wa 'A.Jim~ Warzuqni, 
Wahdini. 

'Oh Allah, forgive me and have mercy on me, and re

lieve me, and provide for me, and guide me.' 

The man joined his hands together, and the Prophet (ti) said: 
'His hands have been filled with goodness.'"2 

1 Arymad, 2/ 158, 210, Tirmidhi #346 and I:Iakim 1/ 503. 
It was declared saryih by al-Albani, $al;il; al-Jami' #5636. 

2 Abu Dawiid, #832, Nisa'i, 2/ 143 and Daraqutni, 1/ 313-314. 
It was declared ryasan by al-Albani, $al;il; Abu Dawiid, 1/ 157 
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TREASURE FROM THE TREASURES OF PARADISE 

2. (fhis statement) was narrated to be from the enduring good 
deeds that Allah mentioned: 

~ /"''i;..,,.,,,.,,,.f.,...-: ,_,,,,,,,. "·"" > / / ,..>.,,. ,,. • .,,,.. 
~ )A.. ~.J~Yi~_)~J:> ~\..;..':~' .ll., 

"But the enduring good deeds are better to your Lord 
for reward and better for one's hope." 

[al-Kah] (18) 46] 

It was narrated in the J::i.ad.Ith of Abu Sa'J:d al-Khudd (racjjyAlldhu 
'anhu) that the Prophet (;i) said, "Increase in the enduring good 
deeds' so they asked, 'What are they O Messenger of Allah?' He 
replied, 'It is the sayingAlldhuAkbar, Ld iidha iiiaAiidh, SubpdnAiidh, 
Aipamduliiidh, and Ld ijawla wa Id Quwwata ilia Bilidh." 

Recorded by AJ::i.mad, Ibn J:Iibban and Al-J:Iakim, and others.3 

Ld ijawia wa id Quwwata ilia Biiidh has been counted as one of 
the 'enduringgood deeds' mentioned in the t!)ah by some of the Com
panions and Tabi'J:n (the generation that followed the Compan
ions). Imam AJ::i.mad narrated that 'U thman ibn 'Affan was asked 
about the enduring good deeds, so he said it is La ildha illa Allah, 
SubpanAiidh, Alpamduiiiidh, Aiidhu Akbar, and Ld ijawla wa Id 
Quwwata ilia Biiidh.4 

IbnJadr al-Tabad narrated that Ibn 'Umar (racj!JAildhu 'anhuma") 
was asked about the enduring good deeds, so he said it is La iidha 

3 Af:imad, 3/75, Ibn l:{ibban #840 Tirmidhi #346 and l:{akim 1/512. 
The chain contains Abu al-Samf:i Daraj ibn Sam'an, who is weak when he 

narrates from Abu al-l:{aytham, and this is from one of those narrations. cf. 
Tarqib af-Tathib #201. 

4 Af:imad, 1/71. 
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Chapter Two: The Virtues of Ll lfawla wa la Quwwata ilia Billah 

ilia Allah, Allahu Akbar, Subf.JanAllah, and Ll lfawla wa la Quwwata 
ilia Biliah. 5 

Malik narrated that 'Umarah ibn Sayyad said that Sa'Id ibn al
Mussayyab said, "The enduring good deeds are Subf.JanAliah, 
Alf.Jamduliliah, Ll ilaha iliaAliah,AliahuAkbar, and Ll lfawla wa la 
Quwwata ilia Billah." 6 

Ibn Jarir also narrated that 'Umarah ibn Sayyad said that Sa'Id 
ibn al-Mussayyab asked him about the enduring good deeds, so 
he said they are prayer and fasting, to which he said that is incor
rect. So 'Umarah said they are Zakah and Hajj, so he said that is 
incorrect, and then he continued, "Rather they are the five words: 
Ll ilaha ilia Allah, Allahu Akbar, Subf.JanAliah, Alf.Jamdulillah, and 
Ll lfawla wa la Quwwata ilia Billcih." 7 

This statement of Sa'Id ibn al-Mussayyab gives the impression 
that the enduring good deeds are limited to these five words. 
However, the opinion of many scholars is that they entail all right
eous actions, as Ibn 'Abbas (raq!JAliahu 'anhuma) said when ex
plaining the verse: 

"The enduring good deeds" 

[al-Kahf (18) 46], 

"They are the remembrance of Allah, Ll ilciha iliaAllah, Ll lfawla 

Tajsiraf-Taban~ 15/ 255. 

6 Tafsir al-Tabari, 15 / 254. 

7 T afsir a!-Tabari, 15 / 256. 
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wa id Quwwata ilia Bilidh, seeking Allah's forgiveness, sending 
salawat upon the Prophet (:I), prayer, fasting, J:lajj, and charity, 
freeing slaves, fighting in Allah's Cause, keeping the ties of kin
ship, and all forms of good deeds - they are the enduring good 
deeds that stay with a person in Paradise as long as the heavens 
and earth remain." 8 

3. The Prophet (:I) informed that these words are a treasure 
from the treasures of Paradise. 

Bukhari and Muslim narrated that Abu Musa al-Ash'arI 
(rat/ryAlidhu 'anhu) said, "We were traveling with the Prophet (:i), 
and if we walked towards higher ground we would say Alidhu 
Akbar." In another narration, "We would not ascend to a high 
place or descend to a low valley except that we would raise our 
voices with Takbir, so the Prophet (ti) said, "Oh people, take it 
easy upon yourselves, for you are not calling upon the One who is 
deaf or absent, rather you are calling the One who is All-Seeing, 
All-Hearing." Then he came to me when I was saying to myself, 
"Ld ljawia wa id Quwwata ilia Bilidh" and he said to me "O Abdullah 
ibn Qays (Abu Musa's real name), say Ld ljawia wa itiQuwwata ilia 
Bilidh, for it is a treasure from the treasures of Paradise." Or he 
said "Should I not guide you to a word that is a treasure from the 
treasures of Paradise: Ld ljawla wa id Quwwata ilia Bilidh." 9 

Some scholars commented on this 4adith, saying: The Prophet 
(:I) was a teacher to his nation, and if he saw his people doing a 
good deed, he liked for them to increase (in it). Thus he liked for 

8 T afsir al-Tabari, 15 /256. 

9 BukharI #4205-6384 and Muslim 2704. 
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Chapter Two: The Virtues of Ld f:lawla wa la Quwwata ilia Bil/ah 

the people whom had raised their voices with the statement of 
Tawpid and Allahu Akbar, to add to that that they have no might or 
strength, so they would combine between Tawpidand belief inAI
Qadar (predestination).10 

It has been narrated in a }:iadith "If a person says Ld f:lawla wa la 
Quwwata ilia Bil/ah, Allah says, "He has submitted and surrendered." 
Narrated by al-1-:lakim, and Ibn Hajr said its chain is strong. 11 

In another narration, he said, "Should I not guide you to a word 
from below the Throne, that is from the treasures of Paradise. 
Say Ld f:lawla wa la Quwwata ilia Bil/ah, so Allah will say, 'My slave 
has submitted and surrendered himself."' Narrated by al-1-:lakim, 
who said it is authentic, and there is nothing in its chain that would 
weaken it, and al-DhahabI agreed with him. 

Al-NawawI said the meaning of 'the treasure' here is the reward 
that Allah has stored in Paradise, which is a priceless reward, just 
as a treasure is the most valuable kind of wealth.12 

Ibn Hajr said it is a treasure from the treasures of Paradise in 
the sense that its reward is stored for its companion, similar to a 
hidden treasure in this life, because a person who hides a treasure 
does so to save it from any afflictions, and to enjoy it later on as 
he wishes. 13 

111 Fath al-Bari, 11/501. 

11 Fath al-Bari, 11/501. 

12 Sharh $af.iif.i Muslim, 26/17. 

13 Ibn 'Alan in al-Fatuhat al-Rabdniya, 1/238. 
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TREASURE FROM THE TREASURES OF PARADISE 

4. We have been ordered to increase in saying the pawqalah, for 
it is planted in Paradise. 

Imam Al:i-mad and TirmidhI and Ibn I-:Iibban and others nar
rated that Abu Ayyub al-An~arI (ratj!JAl!dhu 'anhu) said that the 
Prophet(~) passed by Ibrahim on the night of Isra', so he said to 
him, "O Mul:i-ammad, order your nation to increase in the plants 
of Paradise." The Prophet(~) asked him what they are? He re
plied 'La !jaw/a wa Id Quwwata ii/a Bil/ah."' 14 

Imam Al:i-mad also narrated that Abu Hurayrah (rat/!JAl!dhu 'anhu) 
reported that the Prophet (~) said, "Increase in saying 'Ll !jaw/a 
wa Id Quwwata ii/a Bil/ah', for it is a treasure from the treasures of 
Paradise."15 

5. The Prophet (~) informed us that it is one of the doors of 
Paradise. 

Al:i-mad and TirmidhI and al-1-:Iakim narrated that Qays ibn $a'd 
ibn 'Ubada's father wanted him to serve the Prophet(~), so Qays 
said, "One day the Prophet (~) passed by me after prayer and 
nudged me with his foot and said, 'Should I not guide you to a 
gate from the gates of Paradise?' I said, 'Of course'. So he said, 
'Ld !jaw/a wa Id Quwwata ii/a Bil/ah. "'16 

6. Allah confirms his saying 

14 Al:imad, 5/418 and Ibn f::Iibban #821. 

15 Al:imad, 2/333. 
It was declared ~al:iil:i by al-AlbanI, $af;ihah #1528. 

16 Al:imad, 3/422 and al-f::Iakim, 4/290 
cf. af-$a(Jibah, 4/35-37. 
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Ibn Majah, al-Tirmidhi and Ibn J:libban and others narrated that 
Abu Hurayrah and Abu Sa'Id al-Khudrl (rat/ty.Affahu 'anhuma} said 
that the Prophet (~) said, "If a person says 'There is no one 
worthy to be worshipped but Allah and Allah is the greatest', Allah 
says, "My slave has told the truth, there is no one worthy to be 
worshipped but I, and I am the greatest." 

If he says, 'There is no one worthy to be worshipped but Allah 
alone', Allah says, 'My slave has told the truth, there is no one 
worthy to be worshipped but me alone'. If he says, 'There is no 
one worthy to be worshipped but Allah without any partner,' Allah 
says, "My slave has told the truth, there is no one worthy to be 
worshipped but me without any partner to Me'. If he says, 'There 
is no one worthy to be worshipped but Allah, to him belongs the 
dominion and all praise is due to him,' Allah says, 'My slave has 
told the truth, there is no one worthy to be worshipped but me, 
the dominion belongs to Me and all praise is due to Me'. If he 
says, 'There is no one worthy to be worshipped but Allah, Ld 
ijawfa wa fa Quwwata if/a Biffdh'. Allah says, 'My slave has told the 
truth, there is no one worthy to be worshipped but I, and Ld 
ijawfa wa fa Quwwata if/a Biffdh."' 

Then the narrator of this l:iadith said something that the next 
narrator did not understand, so he asked what he said. He was 
told, "He said that whoever says them at his time of death will 
never be touched by the Hellfire." 

Al-Tirmidhi said this is a l:iasan l:iadith and Al-J:lakim authenti
cated it with the agreement of al-Dhahabi, as did al-AlbanI.17 

17 Ibn Majah, #3794, Tirmidhi, #3430, Ibn J::Iibban #851 and al-J::Iakim, 5/ 1 
It was declared l:iasan by al-Albaru, Silsalah al-$af;if;ah #1390. 
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Ibn al-Qayyim said: Dhikr is a reason for Allah to confirm His 
slave's saying, for the person making dhikrinforms of Allah's lofty 
attributes and description, so Allah confirms his statement. And 
whoever's statement is considered truthful by Allah, then he would 
not be gathered with the liars, rather it is hoped he would be gath
ered with the truthful ones. 18 

So these are some of the virtues that show the lofty status of 
this statement. Ibn al-'Iraqi has gathered the virtues of 'Ld ljawla 
wa lei Quwwata ilia Billdh' in the form of a short poem, saying: 

"My companion, increase in saying Ld flaw/a wa Id 
Quwwata ilia Bil/ah, for it is a cure for the sickness, 

And it is a treasure from Paradise, what a great success for a person 
who will reside in them, His Lord will say to him: 
"My slave has willingly submitted himself to me."' 

Ibn al-'Iraqi: also said: 

"Declare yourself free from any strength or might, and you will 
achieve the treasure in Paradise, 

Submit all your affairs to Allah, so you may spend your days in 
Paradise, 

Do not hope for anyone if a misfortune strikes, except your Lord, 
the possessor of bounties and favors, 

Be consistent in doing good deeds, performing your obligations 
and Sunnah actions, 

Have a clean heart towards other Muslims, free of spite, hatred, 
or suspicions."19 

18 Af-Wabif af-Stryyib, p.160. 

19 cf. Farjl La lfa111/a wa la Quwwata ilia Bil/ah of Ibn 'Abdul al-f::ladi, p.39-40. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

The Creedal Implications of 
La ljawla wa lri Quwwata ilia Billrih 

We have previously mentioned some of the virtues and ben
efits of this statement, and some of its implications and deeper 
meanings. 

From the best ways to understand the implications and mean
ings of this statement, is the saying of the Prophet (;i) to Abu 
Hurayrah (rat/,!JAl!dhu 'anhu), "Should I not guide you to a word 
that is from underneath the Throne ( of Allah) and from the treas
ures of Paradise? To say, 'La ijawla wa Id Quwwata ilia Bil/ah', and 
so Allah says, 'My slave has submitted and surrendered himself."'1 

lbn 'Abd al-Ha.di narrated in his book 'The virtue of La ijawla 
wa laQuwwata ilia Bil/ah', with his chain of narration to lbn 'Abbas 
(rat/,!JAl!dhu 'anhuma), that he said, "Whoever says, 'In the name 
of Allah', then he has remembered Allah. Whoever says, 'All praise 
is for Allah,' then he has thanked Allah. Whoever says," "'Allah is 
the Most Great', then he has glorified Allah. Whoever says, 'There 

1 Already mentioned 
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is no one worthy of worship but Allah', then he has affirmed the 
Oneness of Allah. And whoever says, 'There is no might or power 
but with Allah', then he has become Muslim and surrendered, 
and it will be for him a treasure from the treasures of Paradise.2 

It was narrated that Ibn 'Umar (rarjryAlldhu 'anhuma) said, 
"SubpdnAlldh is the prayer of the creation,Alpamdulilldh is the state
ment of thanks, Ld ilaha ilia Allah is the statement of sincerity, 
Alldhu Akbar fills up what is between the heavens and earth, and 
if he says Ld }jaw/a wa Id Quwwata ilia Bil/ah, then he has become 
submitted and surrendered himself."3 

It is a statement of Islam and submission (to it), and leaving of 
our affairs to Allah and declaring ourselves free from any power 
or might except from Allah. It is a statement that (shows) a slave 
does not have complete control over his affairs, nor does he have 
a defense against evil or the ability to bring about good, except by 
the Will of Allah. A person thus cannot change his state (pd~ 
from sin to obedience or from sickness to health or weakness to 
strength, or deficiency to perfection and increase, except by Allah. 
Nor does he have strength to control his affairs, or to realise his 
goals except by Allah. 

Whatever Allah wants will happen, and whatever He does not 
want will not happen. All affairs are in His Hand and all the affairs 
of the creation are controlled by his Qarjd' and Qadar (predestina
tion). He changes their affairs as He wishes, and He Commands 
whatever He wishes, no one can stop His Command, and no one 
can put back His judgment. 

2 cf. Farjf La .Efaw/a wa la Quwwata ilia Billtih of Ibn 'Abdul al-Ha.di, p.35 

3 cf. Mishktit af-Mattibip of Tabrizi, 2/ 718. 
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Whatever He wants will happen exactly when and how He de
sires, with absolutely no increase or decrease. To him belongs the 
creation and the command, the dominion and praise, this life and 
the next and all bounties and blessings are from Him - and to 
Him is the most beautiful praise. His power encompasses all things, 

_.h J. -"<......-~ y__.-J.,- J,.., 't .,.,.,.. .... :-.... "" -.:-........ 
~ ...;..,~~,Al 1.,4:0il· ~ ~ .. .:i.Jjl\~lr~IWl 

"His command is only when He intends a thing that 
He says to it, 'Be' and it is." 

[YtiSin (36) 82] 

~ _// / ,.> ,,,..,, ,,,~ / / / ~ .... ~,,,. / ,.,... ,~).u.u-' · Dl~I · . \; 
.........., .... f :;~i..r,: .,.. ~ 

0~~~r;~~~~~:.s~.;~4.~~ 
"Whatever Allah grants to people of mercy - none can 
withhold it; and whatever He withholds - none can 
release it thereafter ... " 

[Fti/ir (35) 2] 

Whoever has these (divine) Attributes, then it is obligatory to 
submit to Him as the true object of worship and to surrender to 
His Greatness and to entrust our affairs to Him, and to know that 
we have no strength or might except from Him. For this reason, 
Allah has ordered us to say this statement, and made it a door to 
Paradise and one of its treasures. 

It is a great statement, which indicates sincerity (ikhlaf) to Allah 
in seeking His Help, just as the statement of Tawpid, "There is 
none worthy of worship but Allah" indicates sincerity to Allah in 
His worship. Just as the statement "There is none worthy of wor
ship but Allah" can only be realised by making worship only for 
Allah, likewise the statement "There is no power or might except 
with Allah" is only realised by seeking help from Allah. Allah has 
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combined between these two in the greatest chapter in the Qur'an, 
Al-Fatipah, when He said: 

~ ~ ~ •'; ~r,( l>',;.~CI v~ -~-' . -!-

"It is you we worship, and you we seek help from." 

The first statement is a disavowal of shirk, and the second is a 
disavowal of strength and might from other than Allah, and leav
ing the affairs to Allah. 

Worship is tied to the "Uliih!Jyah (Oneness of Allah's worship), 
while seeking help is tied to the Rubiib!Jyah (Oneness of Allah's 
Lordship). Worship is the goal, while seeking help is a way to that 
goal - so the goal of worship of Allah can only be achieved by 
seeking the help of Allah, to Whom belongs all strength and might. 

We can summarise the theological implications of this great state
ment as follows: 

1. It is a statement of seeking help from Allah, so the one 
who is consistent in saying it is likely to achieve the aid and tawfeeq 
of Allah. 

Shaykh al-Islam ibn Taymiyyah said: "Lei ljan!/a wa la Quwwata 
ilia Billah obligates the help of Allah, so for this reason the Prophet 
(~) taught us to say it when it is said in the adhtin (daily call to 
prayer): 'Hqyya 'ala as-$altih' (hasten to the prayer), so a person 
should say: 'There is no might or power except with Allah', and 
likewise when it is said 'Hqyya 'ala al-Fa/tip' (hasten to the success). 

And the believer said to his companion: 
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;1']~ -
~ yJ 

o,...:~ // c~, ,::,,,,,,.,,.. ,,-: ,-.,,... .,,,,.,,,•> .,...,,..,.,... ,,,,,..,,.,,,. 
[;\~~ 01 ~ ~ ;:/ t(~ :l ~ \ ~l:, l. ..:.Ji ~...:.J.;_., 

01~;~~c:~§i 
"It was better for you to say, when you entered your 
garden: 'That which Allah wills (will come to pass). 
There is no power but with Allah.' If you see me less 
than you in wealth, and children." 

[AI-Kahf (18) 39] 

For this reason, if a person fears the '/!yn (evil eye that causes 
harm due to a person's envy) he should say: 'Masha' Allah', the 
meaning of which is: 'Whatever Allah wants will happen'. So he 
believes in the Qadar (predestination) without feeling safe from it; 
and he says 'Ld }jaw/a wa la Quwwata ii/a Bil/ah', for in the authen
tic l:iadith of Abu Musa al-Ash<ari: (rat/!JAllahu <anhu), the Prophet 
(~) said, "It is a treasure from the treasures of Paradise." That is 
because it entails putting one's trust in Allah, and showing our 
need for Him. 

It is known that nothing happens except by the will and power 
of Allah, and that the creation has nothing to do with it except 
what Allah gave them the ability to do. Thus if a person cuts off 
his desire for help from the people, and instead seeks help from 
Allah, then he has sought help from his Creator, who is truly the 
only one to aid and help. Allah said: 

"Whatever Allah grants to people of mercy - none can 
withhold it; and whatever He withholds - none can 
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release it thereafter. And He is the Exalted in Might, 
the Wise." 

[Fatir (35) 2] 

He also said 

And 

"And if Allah should touch you with adversity, there is 
no remover of it except Him; and if He intends for 
you good, then there is no repeller of His bounty. He 
causes it to reach whom He wills of His servants. And 
He is the Forgiving, the Merciful." 

[Yunus (10) 107] 

"And if you asked them, 'Who created the heavens 
and the earth?' they would surely say, 'Allah'. Say, 'Then 
have you considered what you invoke besides Allah? 
If Allah intended me harm, are they removers of His 
harm; or if He intended me mercy, are they withhold
ers of His mercy?' Say, 'Sufficient for me is Allah; upon 
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Him [alone] rely the [wise] reliers."' 
[al-Zumar (39) 38] 

And the man in YdSin said, 

"Should I take other than Him [false] deities [while], if 
the Most Merciful intends for me some adversity, their 
intercession will not avail me at all, nor can they save 
me? Indeed, I would then be in manifest error" 

[YaSin (36) 23-24] 

For this reason, Allah ordered for people to have tawwakul ( de
pendence and reliance) upon him alone in many places in the 
Qur'an, and as was mentioned in a narration: "Whoever wants to 
be the strongest of people, then let him depend on Allah. And 
whoever wants to be to richest of people, than he should have 
more trust in what is in Allah's hand than what is in his own." 5 

For this reason, it has been narrated that from the Sunnah of 
the Prophet (~) is for a person to say this statement when he 
leaves his home for any worldly or religious purpose, to show that 
he is depending on Allah and seeking His Aid. Anas ibn Malik 
(ratj!JAlldhu 'anhu) narrated that the Prophet (~) said: "Whoever 
says (when leaving his home), 

5 Majmoo' Al-Fatawa, 13/321-322 
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'Bismillah tawakkaltu 'ala Allah wa La Efaw/a wa la 
Quwwata ilia Bil/ah', 

In the Name of Allah, I have placed my trust in Allah, 

there is no might and no power by Allah. 

Then it will be said to him: You have been sufficed, protected 
and guided, and Shqyfan will be kept away from him - so another 
Shqyfan will say: what can you do to a man that has been guided, 
sufficed, and protected?" This was reported by Abu Dawud and 
al-TirmidhI, who said the l:iadith is l:iasan ~al:ul:i.6 

This is why some of the scholars write 'La }jaw/a wa la Quwwata 
ilia Bil/ah' in the beginning of their books, as a way of seeking 
Allah's Help, such as in the book (Sarip a!-Sunnah) by Imam TabarI, 
or (a!-Arba'in ft Da!a'i! at-Tawpid) by al-J:IarawI, or (al-$ifa~ by al
DaraqutnI, and other books. 

2. It entails a confession of the Rubiibryyah (Oneness of Lord
ship) of Allah, that He alone is the Creator of this universe, who 
controls its affairs, and he Commands what He wills by His Wis
dom. Nothing happens in this universe, neither movement nor 
stillness, or increase or decrease, or honour or disgrace, or giving 
or withholding, except by His will. He does what he wishes, He 
cannot be stopped or defeated, rather he has defeated all of His 
creation, and everything has submitted humbly to Him. As Allah 
said: 

.Ii 
h -:~ ,.,..i .. 1 ~, >-; .. , :,,,,-::>.:.,r,-- -!i-:i.,

1
>,,? 

~~ YJ.ul .!J_;~~J ~~ 41 JI 
"Verily to him belongs the creation and the command, 

6 Abu Dawud #5095 and TirmidhI #3426 
It was declared ~a}:ii}:i by al-AlbanI to his checking of lbn Taymiyyah's Kalim 

al-Tqyyib, p.49. 
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blessed is Allah, Lord of the worlds." 

[al-A 'rdf (7) 54] 

He also said: 

,6,://. ,,... .,.,,. // /~/ .,,, ,...,~ ,,,..~.,,,,.,,, 

t::'+J ~~ j-'""..)~~\Jl_ .Ji\~\; 

(rJ,>~jG:·~fr>"~o~ ~ ;,r-; .'> ~LL:" 
\"-'....,_ -~~J // ·~ ~J" / • ~ 

"Whatever Allah grants to people from (His) Mercy -
none can withhold it; and whatever He withholds none 
can release it after Him ... " 

[Fafir (35) 2] 

And He said: 

"He is arranging the matter. There is no intercessor 
except after His permission." 

[Yunus (10) 3] 

So the one who makes this statement is affirming this fact, sub
mitting himself and admitting that all of his affairs are in the Hand 
of his Rabb, Master and Creator. A person has no ability to do 
anything except by the Will of Allah and His tawftq. For this rea
son he seeks refuge and help from Him alone, and depends on 
Him in all of his matters. 

3. This statement entails an affirmation of the Names of Allah 
and His Attributes, for the one who says it is doubtlessly affirm
ing that the one he is making du'a to and seeking refuge with is 
free of needs, while everything else needs Him. He is completely 
independent and everything else is dependent upon Him. He is 
able to do all things, and everyone else is helpless to do anything 
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except with the Will of Allah. He is described with all of the 
descriptions and attributes of perfection and majesty, and every
one else has imperfections. Complete perfection is ascribed to 
Allah alone, and for this reason He alone should be sought out 
for worship and refuge with him. 

4. It reflects the intertwined relationship between Tawhid of 
knowledge in its two forms, Tawpid Al-Rubitb!Jyah and the Asma' 
wa'l-,$ifdt - and the Tawpid of action, which is Tawpid Al
Ulith!Jyah. 7 

For when the slave affirms the Rt1bitb!Jyah (Oneness of Lord
ship) of Allah and the perfection of His Names and Attributes, 
this entails that he would not seek refuge or help from other than 
Allah. If he does not do so, then he is not a true Muwivahid (mono
theist) merely by outwardly affirming Allah's Lordship and At
tributes. Thus if a person was to affirm Allah's Attributes as He 
deserves, and glorified Him from all shortcomings, and that He is 
the Creator of all things, he would not be from the people of 
faith and monotheism as long as he does not testify that there is 
none worthy to be worshipped but Allah, and acts according to 
that. So he worships none but Allah, nor does he put his trust in 
anyone but Him or do anything except for His Sake. 

5. It entails the affirmation of the "Ulith!Jyah (Oneness of Di
vinity) of Allah, that He alone is the one worthy to be worshipped 
and no one else deserves worship aside from Him. That is the 
meaning of 'ilia billdh' (except with Allah.) 

7 The scholars mentioned different categories of Ta11J(Jid, as some said Tmv/Jid is 
three kinds: Ufuhjyyah, Rububjyyah, and Asma' 11;af-S1fcit. While many earlier scholars 
mentioned only two kinds, since they combined between Ruhtihiyyah and Asma' 

1/Ja'l-Jifdt. So it is only a difference in categorisation, while the end result is the 
same. (f ranslator) 
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The meaning of the word ''Allah" is as was explained by Ibn 
'Abbas, when he said: "The Possessor of "Ulithjyyah and 'Ubttdjyyah 
over all the creation."8 Here he combined in his explanation be
tween the mention of 'Ufuhjyyah, which is a description associ
ated with Allah from His Name, for he alone is worshipped and 
hoped from and obeyed, none deserves worship besides him. He 
then mentioned 'Ubudjyyah, which is associated with the creation, 
since the slaves of Allah are the ones who worship and obey Him 
alone with no partners. 

The name 'Allah' encompasses all of the beautiful Names of 
Allah, and implies them in a general way. All of His other Names 
are an explanation and clarification of the name 'Allah'. So from 
the distinctive factors of this Name is that all the other Names of 
Allah are ascribed to this Name, as Allah said: "To Allah belongs 
the most beautiful Names, so call Him by them." Hence why we 
say, al-'Azizand al-Hakim, etc. are from the Names of Allah, but 
we do not say 'Allah' is one of the Names of af-Rapmdn, for ex
ample. For the Name 'Allah' has a special distinction and attribute. 

Ibn Mandah said, "The name of Allah is the Name that indi
cates His being. Allah has forbidden anyone from the creation 
from using this Name for themselves, or that another false god 
should be called by His Name. He has made it the first level of 
faith in Him and the pillar of Islam, and the statement of ikhfaf 
and a refutation of belief in polytheism. It protects and sanctifies 
the life of the one who says it, all obligatory deeds are started 
with His Name, and by it a person comes into the fold of imtin, 
and by it refuge is sought from Shqytdn. All things begin and end 
by His Name, may He be glorified, and there is no one worthy of 

8 Reported by Ibn Jarir in his Tafsir, 1/ 54 
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worship but Him."9 

6. The statement 'Ll flaw/a wa Id Quwwata ii/a Bil/ah' entails the 
belief in the Qacjti' and Qadar (predestination). For this reason, 
Imam al-Bukhari titled a chapter in the Book of Qadarin his Salft}:i: 
'Chapter: Ld flaw/a wa Id Quwwata ii/a Bil/ah.' The implication of 
this statement in the belief in predestination is clear, for it entails 
the submission of the slave and that he possesses no true strength, 
rather all matters happen only by the Will of Allah. 

Ibn Banal said, "The Prophet (;I) was a teacher to his nation, 
so if he saw his people doing a good deed, he liked for them to 
increase (in it). Thus he liked for the people that raised their voices 
saying 'Lei ii/aha ii/a Allah' and 'Alldhu Akbar' to add to that the 
fact they have no true strength, so they would combine between 
monotheism and belief in Qadar." 10 

7. It contains the meaning of (true) Du'd' - calling upon Allah -
which is the soul and essence of worshipping Allah. Imam al
BukharI narrated in the book of Du'd' in his Sa}:iI}:i, a chapter that 
he titled: 'Chapter: the sqying ef Ld flaw/a wa Id Quwwata ii/a Bil/ah.' 
This indicates that it is one of the beneficial Prophetic Du'a's that 
contains great (depth of) meanings in a short concise statement. 

8. It entails the belief in the Will of Allah, and that whatever 
Allah wants will happen, and whatever He does not want will not 
happen. So the will of a slave is beneath the Will of Allah, as 
Allah said: 

9 lbn Mandah's al-Tawpid, 2/ 21. 

10 Fath al-Bari, 11/ 501. 
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"For whoever wills among you to take a right course. 
And you do not will except that Allah wills - Rabb of 
the worlds." 

[al-Takwir (81) 28-29] 

The slave has no power to perform what he wants of good 
deeds except if Allah wants, as Allah said: 

~(:l); 

"And why did you, when you entered your garden, not 
say, 'What Allah willed [has occurred]; there is no power 
except in Allah?"' 

[Al-Rahf (18) 39] 

9. It is a confession from the slave of his need and poverty to 
his Lord in all of his affairs, as Allah said: 

~~~r;~,J~ti ~i,~\;ore;;~ 
0~ff 

"O mankind, you are those in need of Allah, while 
Allah is the Free of need, the Praiseworthy." 

[Fa/ir (35) 15] 

Allah shows in this noble verse that a characteristic (shared by) 
all the creation is their need of Allah. This need is an essential 
quality of mankind, and it applies to all of them. So no one is free 
of need of his Lord, not even for the slightest moment. 
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Ibn al-Qayyim said, "Know that every living being aside from 
Allah, needs something to bring what benefits him, and repel what 
harms him. Beneficial things to a living thing include pleasure 
and enjoyment. Harmful things are those such as pain and pun
ishment. There are two things that are necessary: 

1. One is the beneficial thing that is sought and intended 
and loved. 

2. The second is that what assists and leads to and fulfills 
the intended thing, and protects from harm occurring, 
and lifts the harm after it happens. 

Thus in actuality, there are four matters: 

1. The thing that is sought and the love for it to occur, 
2. A hated thing that is not wanted, 
3. The way (and means) to achieve the beloved thing, 
4. The way (and means) to repel the harmful thing. 

These four matters are necessary for the slave, rather for every 
living thing besides Allah, and one cannot achieve his well-being 
except by these means. 

If this is established, then Allah is the One who is sought, wor
shipped, and loved alone with no partner. He alone is the one 
who assists the slave in letting him achieve what he seeks. No one 
can be worshiped but Him, and no one assists but Him. Every
thing other than Him is the harmful thing which needs to be re
pelled, and He alone is the One who can repel the harm. So Allah 
alone is the only One who fulfills these four attributes, and this is 
the meaning of our saying: 
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~ ~ ~·".~cl" i<~:..Jci 
~)7~ -~-' . -~ 

"It is you we worship, and you we seek help from." 

[a/-Fdtibah (1) 5] 

For this worship entails, (firstly) that which is sought and in
tended in the most perfect form. Secondly, it entails the help we 
ask from Allah to achieve what benefits and repel that what harms. 
The first is from the meanings of 'Uliih!Jyah, and the second the 
meaning of Rubiib!Jyah. 11 

10. This statement shows the importance of the connection 
with Allah in all matters, religious and worldly. If the slave truly 
implements its meaning then his certainty would become stronger, 
and his sincerity and trust in Allah would increase. The truthful 
Muslim remembers this in all of his affairs. So when he is praying, 
fasting, making !jqjj or doing any other good deed, he seeks 
strength from Allah to fulfill and achieve and finish that deed. 
Likewise, when seeking provision and in other worldly matters, 
he seeks strength from Allah to achieve that. So he always de
pends on Allah to achieve his worldly needs and be protected 
from its calamities, and he depends on Allah to achieve what Allah 
loves and is pleased with, such as imdn (faith),yaqin (certainty), 
prayer, fasting, Jjqjj,Jihdd, calling to Islam and other good deeds. 

11. The statement 'I _.,ti Hawla wa id Quwwata ilia Billdh' is a refuta
tion of the Qadariyyah, who deny predestination and the power 
of Allah. They make the slave the creator of his own actions, 
with Allah having no part in that. Thus this statement confirms 
that true power and will is for Allah, and the strength of a slave is 
only by Allah - so this statement entails a refutation of the 

11 Tariq al-Hijratayn of lbn Qayyim, p.53 
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Qadariyyah sect who deny this. 

Ibn Banal said, "This is a great chapter in the refutation of the 
Qadariyyah, for the meaning of 'La Jf awfa wa id Qu1vwata iffa Biffah' 
is that Allah creates the strength and might, by which one has the 
ability to do good or bad deeds - as was narrated on the Prophet 
(~) that Allah is the Creator of the strength of the slave and his 
ability to do what Allah has Ordained. If there is a creator of the 
(strength and) ability, then there is no a doubt a Creator for that 
which was ordained."12 

12. It also entails a refutation of the Jabriyyah sect, who denied 
the will of the human being and his ability. They say a person is 
forced to do every action, as if he is a leaf in a strong wind, with 
no might or ability. So this statement is a clear refutation of them, 
for it confirms that there is strength and might attributed to the 
person, which occurs by the will of Allah and His ability: 

"For whoever wills among you to take a right course. 
And you do not will except that Allah wills - Rabb of 
the worlds." 

[al-Takwir (81) 28-29) 

So these are some of the (theological) implications of this great 
statement, and some of its amazing meanings which clearly show 
its great status and benefits. 

12 It is mentioned by lbn 'Alan in af-Fat11(1tit al-Rabtinfya, 1 / 242-243. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Some Misunderstandings of the meaning 
of the ljawqalah 

In the previous chapters, we have read the meaning of this great 
statement, some of its virtues, and its implications regarding creed. 
In this chapter, we will mention some of the incorrect 
understandings relating to this statement, both in its wording and 
its meaning. 

1. From them is that some people use this statement incorrectly, 
so they make it a statement of disappointment or sadness, and it 
is not understood to mean the seeking of help from Allah. Shaykh 
al-Islam Ibn Taymiyyah said: "This statement is a statement of 
seeking assistance, not a statement of sadness, and many people 
use it at times of calamity like the statement 'Inna lilldhi wa inna 
ilqyhi rqji'iin' (to Allah we belong, and to him we shall return). And 
they say it out of despair, not out of patience. 1 

2. From them is what was narrated by some of the scholars of 
the Arabic language; that one should say: 'La hi! wa la Quwwah'. 2 

1 Ai-Istiqdmah, 2/81 

2 Tathib ui-Lugha of al-AzharI, 5/244 and Jifitifi of Al-JawharI, 4/1682. 
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al-NawawI said: "Al-JawharI mentioned (the use of) a strange 
and weak language that one should say 'ljil' with the letter yd', 
and he said that its meaning is the same as 'Jjawl'. 3 

3. Some of the lay-people shorten it by saying only 'Ld !jaw! 
Allah'. This is a shortening that changes the meaning, and it ne
glects the fact that the adhkdr (supplication) are perfect both in 
their wording and meaning. 

Shaykh Mu]:iammad ibn al-'Uthaymin was asked about this, and 
he replied: "It is as if they intend 'Ll ljawla wa id Quwwata ilia 

Billdh', so the mistake here is in the wording, and it is upon them 
to pronounce it fully as it was intended."4 

4. From these mistakes is to twist its clear meaning to far-fetched 
possibilities, as Yay]:ia ibn RabI', the Ash'arI, said: "This statement 
shows that there is an ability of the slave ... and that he has an 
ability while being forced." 5 

I say, this is exactly the blameworthy type of tawil (interpreta
tion of the meaning), for he twisted the statement Ld ljawla wa id 

Quwwata ilia Bil/ah' to conform to the belief of the Ash'arI sect. 

3 Sharp $a(!ib Muslim, 4/87. 

4 In his collected verdicts and works compiled by Fahd Sulayman, 3/129. 

5 The belief of the Ash'arI sect is that Allah is the only one that truly acts, and 
the slave only fulfills what Allah decreed. They drew the example of a light 
bulb: A father wanted to test his son, so he told him, 'If you blow on the light 
bulb and it turns it off, I will punish you.' Then the son blew on the light bulb, 
even though blowing on it has no effect, so the father turned off the switch at 
the exact same moment. The father then punished his son, even though his 
action had no true effect. 
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Chapter Three: The Creedal Implications of Ld }jaw/a wa Id Quwwata .... 

This belief is that a person has an ability that has no effect, which 
they call 'Kash' (earning). This entails the belief in the statement 
of the Jabriyyah sect who deny a person's ability altogether, since 
there is no difference between claiming a person having an ability 
which has no effect, and between denying that a person has any 
ability altogether.6 That is why he said 'An ability while being 
forced', because a person has an ability to act according to the 
Ash'ariah, but this ability has no true effect - and the end result of 
this is the belief that a person is forced to do all of his actions, as 
is the belief of the JahmI sect. Allah knows best. 

In the end, I praise Allah for his blessing me in preparing this 
topic and making it easy for me. I ask Allah to accept it and make 
it beneficial for his slaves; He is the Most Generous and the One 
upon Whom we place our hopes. He is sufficient for us and the 
best of Protector. 

r, al-Fatuhat al-Rabiinfya, 1 / 242. 
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APPENDIX ONE 

The Great Principle 

As for the principle, it is that the deeds of man are not suffi
cient to deliver him from Hellfire, or to grant him entry into Para
dise; instead this can only come about through the mercy of Allah 
and His forgiveness. The Qur'an supports this meaning in many 
places such as His sayings, 

Those who migrated and were driven from their homes 
and suffered harm in My way and fought and were 
killed, I will erase their bad actions from them and ad
mit them into Gardens with rivers flowing beneath 
them as a reward from Allah 10 

w A li 'lmrtin (3): 195 
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Their Lord gives them the good news of his mercy 
and good pleasure and Gardens where they will enjoy 
everlasting delight, remaining in them timelessly, for 
ever and ever11 

.. .it is to believe in Allah and His Messenger and to do 
Jihad in the Way of Allah with your wealth and your 
selves. That is better for you if you only knew. He will 
forgive you your wrong actions and admit you into 
Gardens with rivers flowing beneath them ... 12 

Mentioning victory and entry into Paradise alongside forgive
ness and mercy thereby proving that this cannot be attained ex
cept by these. 

Some of the Salaf said, 'The Hereafter consists either of Allah's 
forgiveness or the Fire; and this world is either a source of Allah's 
protection or a source of destruction.' On his deathbed, 
Mu}:iammad ibn Wasi' bid farewell to his companions saying, 'Peace 
be upon you, either to the Fire or to the forgiveness of Allah.' 13 

As for the saying of Allah, 

11 al-Tawbah (9): 21 

12 al-$ajf (61): 11-12 

u Abu Nu'aym, al-Hilyah, vol. 2, p. 348 #199. 
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EJ,0_;i~ ~t;tAJ..: ~jJ,41~_; 
That is the Garden you will be made to inherit for what 

you did.14 

Ac"1i".i~I l,~t.," · ·>·,. -.-.., 1, ,.,>,. • .-,.i>I(' 
~~~ ~ _.il-.__J....;.£1~1·::•\_,,:ri\.,~ 

... eat and drink with relish for what you did before in 
days gone by! 15 

The scholars differed concerning the meaning of this, falling 
into two opinions: 

1) Entry into Paradise is accorded by His mercy, but the as
signment of ranking and station in Paradise is done in accord
ance to the deeds one performed.16 ibn 'Uyaynah said, 'They 
were of the opinion that salvation from the Fire occurs through 
the forgiveness of Allah, entry into Paradise occurs by His 
grace, and the apportioning of ranking occurs in accordance 
to one's deeds.' 

2) That the ba which has been mentioned in His sayings, 'Jor 
what you did", "far what you did before in dqys gone by" is the ba used to 
indicate causality (sabab). Hence the meaning is that Allah has 
appointed deeds to be the means for entry into Paradise. The 
ba which has been negated in his (ii) saying, "Actions alone 
will not cause one to enter Paradise" is the ba indicating com-

14 ai-Zukhnif (43): 72 

15 ai-Haqqah (69): 24 

16 Ibn l:Iajr, Fat/; al-Bari, vol. 11 , p. 295, quoted this opinion from ibn Batta!. 
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parison and compensation (muqdbalah) and replacing like for 
like (mu'dwidah) .17 The meaning of the l;.adith would then be 
that none deserves entry into Paradise by virtue of the deeds 
he has performed. Through this explanation the erroneous 
understanding that Paradise is the imbursement of deeds is 
dispelled: the understanding that the person, by virtue of his 
deeds alone, has the right to be granted entry into Paradise by 
Allah; just as one who pays the price for a commodity has the 
right that it be given him by the seller. This explanation makes 
clear that actual entry comes to pass by the grace and mercy of 
Allah, and that deeds are a cause for the entry into Paradise. 

Therefore actual entry into Paradise is dependant upon the 
grace of Allah, His forgiveness and mercy: He is the one who 
blessed the person with the means and the result of that means. 
Hence entry is not a direct outcome of actions in and of them
selves. It is recorded in the $al;.il;. that the Prophet (~) said, 
"Allah, Blessed and Exalted, said to Paradise: You are My mercy, 
I show mercy through you to whoever I will of My servants." 

The servants have no right over Him that He must render, 
Never! Neither, in His presence, is any effort wretched. 

If they are punished, then by His Justice; if they are in bliss, 
Then by His beneficence. He is the Kind, the Vast. 

17 Ibid., quoting this opinion from KirmanI. 
Meaning like a business transaction in which one buys a commodity and 

gives, in return, its equivalent price. 
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al-Hamdulillah is the Imbursement of 
Every Favour 

If it is said: but I:Iabib ibn al-Shahid reports al-I:Iasan as saying, 
'al-ljamduiilldh18 is the imbursement of every favour and La ildha 
iliAlldh19 is the imbursement for Paradise.' 

The meaning of this statement has also been reported from the 
Prophet (:;I) on the authority of Anas, Abu Dharr and others. 
Even though the isnads of all these a}:tadith contain weakness,20 

the meaning is supported by the saying of Allah, 

Allah has bought from the believers their selves and 
their wealth in return for the Garden: they fight in the 
Way of Allah and they kill and are killed. It is a prom
ise binding on Him in the Torah, the Injil and the 
Qur'an and who is truer to his contract than Allah? 
Rejoice then in the bargain you have made. That is the 

18 Tr: All praise is due to Allah. 

19 Tr: There is none worthy of worship save Allah. 

211 GhazalI quoted them in !!;ya' 'Ulum al-Din, vol. 1, p. 299, and 'IraqI said, 
'Recorded by ibn 'AdI and MustaghfirI and none of them are authentic.' 
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supreme triumph.21 

Here, Paradise has been appointed the imbursement for self 
and property. 

The response to this is that Allah, Glorious and Exalted is He; 
through His beneficence, mercy, kindness, and generosity; has ad
dressed His servants in a way that would encourage them to obey 
Him, using language and concepts that they can readily under
stand and relate to. He placed Himself in the position of a buyer 
and debtor, and placed them in the position of sellers and credi
tors. This then encourages them to answer His call and rush to 
His obedience. In reality, however, everything belongs to Him 
and is granted by His grace and mercy: the self and property be
long to Him and this is why He commanded us to say at the onset 
of calamity, 

To Allah we belong and to Him are we returning.22 

Despite this, He commends those who expend their selves and 
properties for His sake, comparing them to sellers and creditors. 
Therefore man is likened to someone who has property which he 
can sell and give as a loan to someone else who does not possess 
it. 

In the same way, all deeds come about as a result of His grace 
and mercy, yet He commends those who perform them, attributes 
the deeds to them, and appoints them to be a show of gratitude, 
and return, for His favours. 

21 al-Tawbah (9): 111 

22 al-Baqarah (2): 156 
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Elucidation of the meaning of 'favours' 

Ibn Majah records on the authority of Anas that the Prophet 
(;i) said, "There is no favour which Allah bestows upon His serv
ant for which he says, 'al-}jamdulillah,' except that which he gave 
was better than that which he took."23 This was also stated by 
'Umar ibn 'Abdu'l-'Aziz,24 al-I-:Iasan,25 and others from amongst 
the Salaf. 26 

The meaning of this has troubled a great number of scholars, 
past and present, but if it is understood in the light of our preced
ing discussion, its meaning is obvious. The meaning of favour 
mentioned in the l:J.adith is worldly favour and the statement of 
praising Allah is one of the religious favours. Religious favours 
are better than worldly favours. Now, because the favour of prais
ing Allah has been attributed to the servant since he articulated it, 
Allah considers him as giving the greater favour as a return for 
the original favour. 27 This is why it is mentioned in a narration, 
'al-ljamdulillah, with a praise that befits and suffices His favours; 

23 Recorded by ibn Majah #3805 on the authority of Anas. 
BuqayrI said, 'Its isnad is 1:iasan,' as did Suyuµ, al-Durr al-Manthiir, vol. 1, p. 

34, and AlbanI, $af;if; al-Targhib #1573 ruled it l:iasan. 
What "he gave," was the statement of praise and what "he took,'' was the 

favour. Refer to SindI, ljashiyah 'ala Ibn Mcijah, vol. 4, pg. 251. 

24 BayhaqI, Shu'ab al-lman #10038. 

25 Ibid. #4406 and Ibn AbI al-Dunya, al-Shukr#111. 

26 Such as Bakr ibn 'Abdullah, ibid. #4408. 

27 When in reality it is Allah who granted both. 
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represses His retribution; and acts as return for His addition.'28 

When understood in this light, the statement of praise is the 
imbursement of Paradise. 

Both Paradise & Deeds are from the Grace 
of Allah 

Therefore, to be correct, both Paradise and deeds are granted 
to the believing servants by the grace and mercy of Allah. This is 
why the inhabitants of Paradise will say upon entering it, 

Praise be to Allah who guided us to this! We would not 
have been guided had Allah not guided us. Verily the 

Messengers of our Lord came with the Truth. 29 

After they acknowledge that it was through the favour of Allah 
that they were granted Paradise, and that it was through His fa
vour that they were they granted the accord to enact the means 
leading to it, i.e. His guidance, and after having praised Him for 
this, they are rewarded with the call, 

28 Ibn f:lajr, Tafkhif af-Habir, vol. 4, p. 171, said, 'lt is reported thatJibril taught 
Adam these words, 'af-f!amdufiffdh, with a praising that befits, and suffices, His 
favours and recompenses His addition,' and then said, 'I have taught you com
prehensive words of praise.' Ibn al-Salah said in his discussion to af-Wasif, 'l;:>a'if 
isnad, munqap.' Nawawi, af-Rawqah, said, 'I found it in ibn al-Salah, al-Amiifi ... 
and it is mu'<;lal.' 

29 al-A 'riij (1): 43 
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05):::\;;..!'~lJi;.: ~:1)0.l~J 
Behold! This is the Garden you will be made to inherit 
for what you did. :io 

Their deeds were attributed to them and they were shown ap
preciation for them. 

It is with this overall meaning that some of the Salaf said, 'When 
a servant commits a sin and says, "My Lord, You decreed this for 
me!" His Lord will say, "You are the one who sinned and diso
beyed Me!" Now if the servant says, "My Lord, I erred, commit
ted a sin, and wrought evil," Allah will respond by saying, "I de
creed this upon you and I will forgive you."' 

Misery and Felicity occur Through His 
Justice and Mercy 

The true purport of his (ti) words, "Your actions alone will not 
save any of you", "Actions alone will not cause one to enter 
Paradise" can be be further understood when it is realised that 
the reward of good deeds, multiplied manifold, only comes about 
by the beneficence and grace of Allah, Mighty and Magnificent. 
He recompenses a good deed tenfold to seven-hundred fold to 
whatever He wills.31 Were He to recompense a good deed with its 
like, in the same way that He does for an evil deed, good deeds 
would never have the strength to render void the evil deeds, and 
one would surely be destroyed. 

30 al-A 'rdf (7): 4 3 

31 Muslim #131 / 338. 
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Ibn Mas'ud (rar/!JA.lldhu 'anhu) said, while describing good deeds, 
'If one is an ally (waft) of Allah, and there remain an atoms weight 
of good [after the mutual recompense], Allah would increase this 
manifold such that he enter Paradise through it.32 If he be one for 
whom misery is decreed, the Angel says, "My Lord, His good 
deeds have vanished yet many more people remain seeking [mu
tual recompense]." He will reply, "Take their evil deeds and add 
them to his evil deeds, then prepare for him a place of torment in 
the Fire!"'33 

Therefore it becomes clear that Allah multiplies the good deeds 
of those He wishes felicity for until they are able to pay off any 
penalties [from any who seek mutual recompense]; and if, after all 
this, there remains even an atoms weight worth of good, Allah 
will multiply this until He enters Paradise through it. All this by 
His grace and beneficence! However, whoever Allah has decreed 
misery for; his deeds will not be multiplied to the extent that they 
are able to pay off his penalties. Instead any good deeds performed 
by this latter person will only be multiplied ten-fold, apportioned 
amongst his creditors who will accept them all and yet still require 
further repayment for remaining injustices, and therefore their 
bad deeds are piled onto his, thereby causing him to enter the 
Fire. This by His justice!34 

32 This meaning is also recorded by J:Iakim #7641, 7642 on the authority of 
ibn 'Abbas that the Prophet(~) said, " .... then if a good deed remains, Allah 
will expand generously [a place] for him in Paradise." 

J:Iakim said it was ~a}:ii}:i with Dhahabi agreeing. 

11 Abii Nu'aym, vol. 4, p. 224 #5328; ibn al-Mubarak, al-Zuhd#1416. 

34 Muslim #2581/6579 records on the authority of Abii Hurayrah that the 
Messenger of Allah (~) asked, "Do you know the bankrupt person is?" They 
said, 'A bankrupt man amongst us is one who has neither dirham with him nor 

= 
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It is in this light that Yal:iya ibn Mu'adh said, 'When He extends 
His grace, not a single evil deed remains for that person! When 
His justice is brought forth, not a single good deed remains for 
that person.'35 

It is also established in Bukhari and Muslim that the Prophet 
(;i) said, "Whoever's account is scrutinised will be destroyed",36 
in another narration, " ... will be punished"37 and in another narra
tion, " ... will be defeated."38 

wealth.' He said, "The bankrupt person of my nation would be he who comes 
on the Day of Resurrection with prayers and fasts and Zakat but he hurled 
abuses upon this person, brought calumny against that person, unlawfully con
sumed the wealth of that person, shed the blood of that person, and beat that 
person. So his good deeds would be credited to the deeds of those people [by 
way of retaliation] and if his good deeds fall short to clear the account, their 
sins would be added to his and he would be thrown in the Fire." 

Muslim #2582/6580 records on the authority of Abu Hurayrah that the 
Messenger of Allah (~) said, "All rights will be restored to their owners on the 
Day of Judgment. Even a hornless goat that is butted by a ram will have justice." 

35 Abu Nu'aym, vol. 10, p. 69 #14593. 

36 Bukhari #6537 and Muslim #2876/7227, 7228 on the authority 'A'ishah. 
The wording of Bukhari has 'A'ishah then asking, 'Does not Allah say, "Then 
he who is given his Record in his n'ght hand, soon will his account be taken by 
an ea.ry reckoning," [a!-!nshiqdq (84): 7-8]?' He replied, "That is not the scru
tiny that is a presentation, whoever's account is scrutinised will be punished." 

37 Bukhari #6536 and Muslim #2876/ 7225 on the authority 'A'ishah. 
This wording mentioned above is also recorded by TirmidhI #3338 on the 

authority of Anas. 

38 I:Iakim #8728 and DhahabI said the isnad contained a weak narrator. 
Ibn AbI Shaybah, vol. 13, p. 360, has the wording, " ... will not be forgiven," 

and ibn al-Mubarak, a!-Zuhd#1324 also records this wording as a statement of 
'A'ishah. 
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Abu Nu'aym records on the authority of 'All that the Prophet 
(~) said, "Allah revealed to a Prophet amongst the Prophets of 
the Children of Israel, 'Say to those who obey Me amongst your 
nation that they should not overly rely on their deeds for on the 
Day of Judgment I will not settle the accounts of a servant I wish 
to punish except that I will punish him. Say to those who disobey 
me amongst your nation that they should not despair for I readily 
forgive even the great sins"'39 

'Abdu'l-'Aziz ibn Abu Rawwad said, 'Allah inspired Dawud 
('alqyhis-saldm) saying, "Dawud, give glad tidings to the sinners and 
warn those who give in charity." Surprised, Dawud said, "My Lord, 
why should I give glad tidings to the sinners and warn those who 
give in charity?" He replied, "Give glad tidings to the sinners that 
there is no sin that I find too grievous to forgive40 and warn those 
who give in charity that there is no servant upon whom I mete My 
justice and judgment except that he is destroyed."'41 

Ibn <Uyaynah said, 'Scrutiny here means to undergo the evil of 
a thorough examination such that nothing is leftover. '42 

Ibn Yazid said, 'The severe reckoning is that which contains no 

.19 Tabarani, af-A1vsat #4844. 
Its isnad contains a weak narrator as per Haythami, vol. 1, p. 307. The au

thor,Jami' al- 'Ulilm, vol. 1, p. 177, said the isnad was qa'if. 

40 Even shirk if one repents from it. 

41 Abu Nu'aym, vol. 8, p. 211 #11906. 

42 Ibn Abi Shaybah #35644 records that Abu al-Jawza' said concerning the 
verse, " ... and dread a woeful reckoning." [af-Ra'd (13): 21 ], 'It means to un
dergo a questioning about one's deeds.' 
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pardoning43 and the easy reckoning is that in which ones sins are 
forgiven and good deeds accepted.'44 

All of these narrations show that that servant cannot possibly 
succeed without forgiveness, mercy and the overlooking of his 
faults. They also show that when Allah enacts pure justice upon 
the servant, he will certainly be destroyed. 

Allah's Blessings can Never be Truly Repaid 

This is further clarified by His saying, 

Then you will be asked that Day about the pleasures 
you enjoyed.45 

43 Ar: '.t4.fizr. the overlooking of a sin. 

44 'fabari #34361, 36738 
Al:imad #24215-25515 records on the authority of 'A'ishah that she asked 

the Messenger of Allah (:i) what the "ea.ry reckoning" [al-Inshiqdq (84):8] was 
to which he replied, "A person has his sins presented before him only to have 
them overlooked. For sure, the one whose account is questioned will be 
destroyed." 

It was declared ~ahil:i by ibn f:libban #7372, ibn Khuzaymah #849, and Hakim 
#936 with DhahabI agreeing. 

45 at-Takdthur (102): 8 
TirmidhI #3358 records on the authority of Abu Hurayrah that the Prophet 

(~) said, "The first thing that the servant will be asked about on the Day of 
Judgment of the pleasures will be: Did We not give you a healthy body? Did We 
not give you cool water to drink?" 

It was declared ~al:iil:i by ibn J::iibban #7364 and f:Iakim #7203 with DhahabI 
agreeing. 
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This verse shows that the servants will be asked about the pleas
ures they enjoyed in this world: did they show gratitude for them 
or not? Anyone who is required to display gratitude for every fa
vour such as good health, sound senses, good livelihood, and, 
moreover, will be thoroughly examined, should know that all of 
his deeds taken together cannot repay even some of these fa
vours. Hence that person would be deserving of punishment. 

Kharf itI, Kitdb al-Shukr, records on the authority of 'Abdullah 
ibn 'Amr that the Prophet (:I) said, "The servant will be sum
moned on the Day of Judgment and he will stand before Allah, 
Mighty and Magnificent. He will say to His Angels, 'Look at the 
deeds of My servant and the favours I bestowed upon him.' They 
will look and say, 'They do not even amount to one of Your fa
vours granted him.' Then He will say, 'Look to his evil deeds and 
good deeds.' They will look and find them the same whereupon 
He will say, 'Servant of Mine, I have accepted your good deeds 
and forgiven you your evil. My favours, I have gifted you'"46 

Tabaran:i records on the authority of ibn 'Umar (rat/,ryAlldhu 
'anhuma) that the Prophet (~) said, "A person will be brought on 
the Day of Judgment with such deeds that would burden a moun
tain were they to be placed on it! Then just one favour from 
amongst the favours of Allah would be displayed and would al

most extinguish all those deeds were Allah not to distend them 
through His rnercy."47 

46 Khara'itI #57. 
The author,}dmi', vol. 2, p. 79, said the isnad was problematic. 

47 TabaranI, a/-Awsat #1604, on the authority of ibn 'Umar. 
The author,}dmi', vol. 2, p. 77, points out that the isnad has weakness as did 

HayrhamI, vol. 10, p. 420. 
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Ibn AbI al-Dunya records on the authority of Anas that the 
Prophet (;i) said, "On the Day of Judgment, blessings will be 
brought forward as well as good deeds and bad deeds. Allah will 
say to just one of His blessings, 'Take your due from his good 
deeds,' and it will take all his good deeds."48 

He also records that Wahb ibn Munabbih said, 'A servant wor
shipped Allah for fifty years. Allah inspired him with the words, 
"I have forgiven you." The servant asked, "Lord, what have you 
to forgive, I have committed no sin!" Thereupon Allah ordered a 
vein in his neck to throb painfully such that he could not pray or 
sleep. After a while it was cured and an angel came to him, and to 
him he complained about the vein. The angel said to him, "Your 
Lord, Mighty and Magnificent says: your worship for the last fifty 
years equates to the soothing of that vein."'49 

J:Iakim records on the authority of Jabir that the Prophet (~) 
said that Jibril said, "A servant worshipped Allah on the top of a 
mountain, in the middle of an ocean, for five hundred years. Then 
he asked his Lord to let him die in the state of prostration. We 
used to pass by him each time we would descend and ascend and 
we would find written in the (pre-eternal knowledge) that he would 
be resurrected on the Day of Judgment and would stand before 
Allah, Mighty and Magnificent. The Lord would say, 'Enter My 
servant into Paradise by virtue of My mercy.' The servant will say, 
'My Lord, rather by virtue of my deeds!' This will happen three 

48 Ibn Abi al-Dunya #24. 
Its isnad contains a narrator who is matruk and the author,Jami', vol. 2, p. 78, 

said the isnad was <;la'ff However the meaning can be said to be correct. 

49 Abu Nu'aym, vol. 4, p. 70 #4784; and ibn Abi al-Dunya #148. 
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times, then Allah will say to His angels, 'Weigh my favours against 
his deeds,' and they will find that the blessing of sight alone takes 
up all the deeds he did during his five hundred years of worship, 
with the other bodily blessings still remaining. He will say, 'Enter 
My servant into the Fire!' He will be dragged towards the Fire and 
will cry out, 'Enter me into Paradise by virtue of Your mercy! 
Enter me into Paradise by virtue of Your mercy!' Thereupon he 
shall enter Paradise." Jibril went on to say, "Mu]:iammad, things 
only happen by the mercy of Allah."50 

Whoever understands all of what has preceded will realise that 
his deeds, even if they are great, are not sufficient to merit his 
success and entry into Paradise or salvation from the Fire in and 
of themselves.51 As such, he will no longer overly rely on his deeds 
or be impressed by them, even if they be great and wonderful. If 
this is the case of great and many deeds, what then would one 
think of the paltry deeds of the many? Such a person should 
ponder his deficiency in worship and devote himself to penitence 
and repentance! 

511 f:lakim #7637 who said it was ~aJ:iil:i but DhahabI criticised this verdict say
ing that one of its narrators was not to be depended upon. 

The author,jdmi', vol. 2, p. 79, points out that the J:iadith is not authentic. 

51 Ahmad #17650 records on the authority of MuJ:iammad ibn AbI 'Amirah 
that the Messenger of Allah (~) said, "Were a servant to remain in the state of 
prostration from the day he was born to the day he dies an old man, in devout 
obedience to Allah, Mighty and Magnificent, he would consider that insignifi
cant on the Day of Judgment and would wish to return to this world so that he 
may increase in reward." 

It was declared ~aJ:iil:i by Albani, Sahib al-Targhib #3597. 
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One of the Greatest Blessings is 
Gratitude 

As regards one whose deeds are great and many, he must busy 
himself with showing gratitude for them, for the accord to show 
gratitude is one of the greatest blessings Allah bestows upon His 
servant. It is obligatory upon him to meet these deeds with grati
tude and realise his deficiency in displaying due gratitude. 

Wahb ibn al-Ward, when asked about the reward of a particular 
deed, said, 'Ask not about its reward, but ask about the gratitude 
due upon one who was guided to it.'52 

Abu Sulayman would say, 'How can an intelligent person be 
amazed with his deeds? Deeds are one of Allah's blessings, as 
such it is upon him to show gratitude and to show humility. It is 
only the Qadariyyah who are amazed at their deeds!'53 i.e. those 
who do not believe that the actions of the servant are created by 
Allah, Mighty and Magnificent. 

How excellent is the saying of Abu Bakr al-Nahshall on the day 
that Dawud al-'fa'I died. After his burial, ibn al-Sammak54 stood 
and praised him for his good deeds and wept causing all present 
to weep as well and testify to the truth of what he said ... Abu 
Bakr al-Nahshall stood and said, 'O Allah, forgive him and show 

52 Abu Nu'aym, vol. 8, p. 155. 

53 Ibid., vol. 9, p. 276 #13896. 

54 Ibid., vol. 8, p. 223 #11949, records that he used to say, 'Astounding it is that 
the eye can take delight in sleep when the Angel of Death is standing by one's 
pillow!' 
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mercy to him and leave him not to his deeds!'55 

Abii Dawud records on the authority of Zayd ibn Thabit 
(rad!JAiiahu 'anhu) that the Messenger of Allah (:I) said, "Were 
Allah to punish the inhabitants of the heavens and the inhabit
ants of the earth, He could do so without having oppressed them 
in any way. Were He to show them mercy, His mercy would be 
better for them than their deeds."56 

I:-Iakim records on the authority of Jabir (rat}!JAifahu 'anhu) that 
a man came to the Prophet (:I) and said, 'Sins, sins!' repeating 
this two or three times. The Messenger of Allah (:i) said, "Say: 0 
Allah, Your forgiveness is vaster than my sins and I have more 
hope in it than I do my deeds." He said this and the Messenger of 
Allah (:i) said, "Repeat it." He did so and he was ordered to re
peat it again which he did. Then he (:i) said, "Stand for you have 
been forgiven." 57 

My sins, were I but to ponder them, are copious. 

55 Ibid., vol. 7, p. 396 #10977. 

56 Abii Dawiid #4699 and ibn Majah #77. 
It was declared ~aq.Il-_1 by ibn f:Iibban (#727] and Albani, $af;ib al-Jami' #5244 
Allah, Exalted is He says, "If Allah took mankind to task fry that which 

they deseroe, He would not leave a living creature on the suiface of the earth,· 
but He grants them repn'eve unto an appointed temz, and when their temz 
comes - then verily Allah is ever Seer of His bondsmen." [Fatir (35):45] 

Ibn f:Iibban #659 records on the authority of Abii Hurayrah that the Mes
senger of Allah (ii) said, "Were Allah to take me and 'Isa to account for our 
sins, He could punish us without wronging us in the least!" 

It was declared ~aq.iq. by ibn f:Iibban and Albani, $af.Jfh al-Targhib #2475. 

57 f:Iakim #1994. 
It was declared qa'if by Albani, Pa'if al-Jami' #4101. 
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But greater yet is my Lord's forgiveness: 
In my righteous deeds lies not my expectation, 
But in the mercy of Allah have I anticipation. 

Acknowledging the Grace of Allah 

Now that this noble principle has been established, it is known 
that deeds, in and of themselves, do not necessitate salvation from 
the Fire and entry into Paradise, let alone necessitating the ascen
sion to the uppermost levels of Paradise: the levels of Those 
Brought Close, and seeing the face of the Lord of the worlds, and 
it is known that this can only come to pass through the mercy of 
Allah, His grace, and forgiveness. This then requires the believer 
to abandon thinking highly of his deeds and to look solely to the 
grace of Allah and His blessings. 

One of the Gnostics was asked, 'Which deed is best?' He re
plied, 'Realising the grace of Allah, Mighty and Magnificent.' He 
then recited, 

If quantities were able to aid in any way, 
They would join the obtuse with the judicious. 

When all of this is understood, it is obligatory upon the believ
ing the servant; the servant who desires salvation from the Fire 
and entry into Paradise, who desires to be close to His Master and 
to look on at His face; to seek all of this by taking to the means 
that lead to Allah's mercy, pardon, forgiveness, pleasure, and love. 
It is in this way that he will attain His munificence. The means are 
the various deeds Allah has appointed: only those deeds that He 
has legislated upon the tongue of His Messenger: only those deeds 
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that His Messenger told us would serve to draw us closer to Allah: 
those deeds that He loves and lead to His pleasure and forgive
ness. Allah, Exalted is He, says 

0~,e,;~)~1 ~;;it 
Allah's mercy is close to the good-doers.58 

.,,,. >~ .... ,,,.. 1t1"">> .. .,..,,...,: rz. ..,,.~-1,> ...... ,,,.. ,,,,. • .,.,, .•.. ~ ·..G:::>u • • • • :).J u~~-c ....... ~& ~.)~ 

My mercy extends to all things but I will prescribe it 
for those who have taqwd ... 59 

So it is obligatory upon the servant to seek out those traits of 
taqwr1° and goodness that Allah has legislated in His Book or 

58 al-A'raf (J): 56 

59 al-A 'raf (7): 156 

611 Talq ibn .f:labib said upon being asked about taqwd, 'That you perform the 
obedience of Allah upon a light from Allah, hoping for the reward of Allah. 
You leave disobedience to Allah upon a light from Allah, fearing the punish
ment of Allah.' 

Recorded by ibn al-Mubarak, al-Zuhd #473 with a ~al:iil:i isnad. 
Ibn al-Qayyim, a!-Risd!ah a!-Tabiik!Jyah, p. 27, said, 'This is the best that has 

been said concerning the definition of taqwd for indeed every action must have 
a beginning cause to it and an objective. An action can never be considered to 
be obedience and a cause to draw one closer to Allah until its point of com
mencement and cause be unadulterated faith, not habit, not base desires, not 
the wish for praise and position, nor other such things. Its objective must be 
the reward that lies with Allah and His good-pleasure, this being the definition 
of iptisdb. This is why we often find the combined mention of these two foun
dations such as in his (;i) saying, "Whoever fasts the month of Ramac:!an out 
of faith and iptisdb ... " . 

His saying, 'upon a light from Allah' points to the first foundation which is 
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upon the tongue of His Messenger(~), and having done so, draw 
closer to Allah, Mighty and Magnificent, through enacting them. 
There is no other path that can lead to the goal of the believing 
servant. 

= 
faith. His saying, 'hoping for the reward of Allah' points to the second founda
tion which is if.itisdb.' 

Taken from Ibn Rajah's 'a/-Maf.icpah ft Sqyri'I-Dulja', translated in English un
der the title The Journry toA/ldh', p 18-38. Published by Dar as-Sunn ah Publish

ers 2007. 
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The Most Beloved Deeds to Allah 

The Prophet (:i) indicated the most beloved of deeds to Allah 
in the hadiths of <A'ishah and Abu Hurayrah quoted at the begin
ning of this treatise. They are of two types: 

1) Those that are done continuously and persistently, even if 
they be few. This was the description of the deeds of the Prophet 
(~), and the deeds of his family and wives after him. He would 
prohibit the severance of deeds saying to <Abdullah ibn <Amr ibn 
al-<A~ (rat/ryAlldhu <anhuma), "Do not be like such-and-such a per
son who used to pray by night and then left it."61 

He (~) said, "The supplication of one of you will be answered 
so long as he is not hasty and impatient, saying, 'I have suppli
cated and supplicated but have not been answered,' so he despairs 
and abandons the supplication."62 

i,1 Bukhari #1152 and Muslim #1159 / 2733. 

62 Bukhari #6340 and Muslim#2735/6934-6936 on the authority of Abu 
Hurayrah. 
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al-I:Iasan said, 'When Shaytan looks at you and sees you persist
ent in your obedience to Allah, Mighty and Magnificent, he will 
do his utmost to deceive you; if he still sees you persistent, he will 
give up on you and leave. However, if he sees you alternating 
between this and that, he will have hope in you.' 

2) Those deeds that are done with steadiness, balance, and ease 
as opposed to those that entail hardship and undue striving. Allah, 
Exalted is He, says, 

;~~i~L.L"1";.::J1~~,~1i.," 
r-;: -!/.. J -~ -Y.. 

Allah desires for you ease; He desires not hardship for 
you.63 

~,,. .,- :-_~,i;::~~11 .... "~ ~~r--:- . -~ -'..!!. 
Allah does not wish to place you in a difficulty.64 

• .' ~.,)J • • • \.A ' • \ c ,,,, • .~(, . µ "'~ j ;~1""~" ,,,, •""> 
~~':::'~~ I.? - • ~ . -~ 

He has chosen you and has no t laid upon you in reli

gion any hardship.65 

The Prophet (~) would say, "Make things easy and do not make 
them difficult."66 

63 af-Baqarah (2): 185 

64 al-Mti'idah (5): 6 

65 al-ijaj/ (22): 78 

66 Bukhari #3038 and Muslim #1732/ 4525-4526 on the authority of 
Abu Musa; Bukhari #69, 6125 and Muslim #1 734/ 4528 on the authority of 
Anas. 
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He (~) said, "You have been sent to make things easy, you have 
not been sent to make things difficult."67 

Al:imad records on the authority ofibn 'Abbas (rat/jyA.llahu 'anhu) 
that it was asked of the Messenger of Allah (~), 'Which of the 
religions is most beloved to Allah?' He replied, "The easy and 
natural religion."68 

Al:imad records on the authority of Mil:ijan ibn al-Adra' that the 
Prophet (~) entered the Magid to see a man standing in prayer. 
He asked, "Do you think him to be truthful?" It was said, 'Prophet 
of Allah, this is so-and-so, he is the best of the residents of 
Madinah and the most frequent of them in prayer!' He said, "Do 
not let him hear you lest you render him to ruin69 

- he said it two 

r,? Bukhari #220 and Abu Dawud #380. 

68 Al:imad #2107 and Bukhari, vol. 1, p. 93, as a ta'liq report. 
Ar: al-Jfanifryyah al-Samf:iah. Shaykh Sindi said, 'al-f:lanafiyyah is an attribu

tion to the religion of Ibrahim and what is meant here is the religion of Islam 
with which our Prophet (~) was sent for it resembles the religion of Ibrahim 
in its foundations and in many of the subsidiary issues. The f:lanif in the lan
guage of the Arabs is one who follows the religion of the Ibrahim. al-Sam}:iah 
means that which is easy upon the self and not burdensome like monasticism.' 

Al:imad #24855 also records on the authority of 'A'ishah that the Prophet 
(:i) said, "l have been sent with the easy religion." 

m Bukhari #2663-6060 records on the authority of Abu Musa that the Prophet 
(~) heard a person excessively praising another person tO which he said, "You 
have broken his back!" 

Ahmad #5684 records on the authority of ibn 'Umar that the Prophet (,I) 
said, " lf you sec those given to praising, throw dust in their faces." It was 
declared ~ahil:i by ibn Hibban #5770 and Haythami, vol. 8, p. 117. 
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or three times - you are a nation from whom ease is desired."70 

Another narration has the wording, "The best part of your reli
gion is the easiest of it."71 Another narration has the wording, 
"You will not attain this matter through excess and trying to over
come it."72 

This ]:iadith was also recorded by J:lumayd ibn Zanjawayh and 
his version adds, " ... do such actions as you are able to bear, for 
Allah does not stop (rewarding you) until you grow tired and give 
up, and upon you is a journey [to Allah] at the beginning of the 
day, at the end of the day, and a portion of the latter part of the 
night."73 

A]:imad records on the authority of Buraydah (rac/,!yAlldhu 'anhu) 
who said, 'I went out only to see the Messenger of Allah (~), so 
I joined him. We saw a man in front of us praying many prayers 
and he (ti) asked, "Do you think he is showing off?" I said, "Allah 
and His Messenger know best." He released his hand from mine 

70 Al:imad #20347. 
It was declared authentic by HaythamI, vol. 3, pp. 308-310, vol. 4, p. 15. 
"A nation from whom ease is desired," meaning that you have no need of 

going to such extremities in worship, and neither should a person be praised 
for doing so, rather a balanced path is more deserving. 

71 Al:imad #18976. The meaning is that one should be balanced in actions of 
worship without going to extremes. 

72 Al:imad #18971. 
BukharI #39 records on the authority of Abu Hurayrah that the Prophet (:i) 

said, "This religion is easy, none makes it hard except that it will overwhelm 
him. Therefore be firm, steadfast, and balanced ... " 

73 The first part of this l:iadith is also recorded by BukharI #4 3-1151 
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and joined both his hands together, lowering and raising them 
saying, "Stick to a middle path for whoever makes this religion 
difficult will find that it overwhelms him."'74 

This l:iadith is also recorded as a mursal report and it mentions 
that the Prophet (~) said, "This person has taken to the way of 
difficulty and not to the way of ease." He then pushed the man in 
his chest and left and that man was not seen in the Magid again.75 

The Prophet (~) objected to those who wished to continuously 
live a life of a hermit, to be castrated, to pray through the whole 
night, fast every day, and recite the whole Qur'an every night such 
as 'Abdullah ibn 'Amr ibn al-'A~, 'Uthman ibn Ma?'iin, al-Miqdad, 
and others. He(~) said, " ... but I fast, and I break my fast; I pray 
by night and I sleep; and I marry women: whoever turns away 
from my Sunnah is not of me."76 

He finally advised 'Abdullah ibn 'Amr to recite the Qur'an com
pletely every seven days, and one narration mentions that he fi
nally advised him to complete it once every three days. He (~) 

74 Al:imad #19786,-22963. 
Ibn Khuzaymah #1179 said it was ~ahih as did I:Iakim #1176 with DhahabI 

agreeing. 
The last sentence is also recorded by Al:imad #23053 on the authority of 

Buraydah al-AslamI. 

75 Al:imad #13052 records on the authority of Anas ibn Malik that the Messen
ger of Allah (:I) said, "This religion is powerful so travel through it with 
gentleness." 

He also # 1851 records on the authority of ibn 'Abbas that the Messenger of 
Allah (:I) said, "Beware of excessiveness in the religion for those who came 
before you were destroyed because of it." 

'
6 Abu Dawud #1369 on the authority of'A'ishah. 
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said, "The one who recites it in less than three days has not un
derstood it." With regards fasting he(~) finally advised him with 
the fast of Dawiid saying, "There is no fast better than that." 
With regards praying by night he (;I) advised with the prayer of 
Dawiid.11, 78 

77 Bukhari #341 8 and Muslim #1159-2729-2730-2739. The fast of Dawud is 
to fas t one day and not fast the next. The night prayer of Dawud consisted of 
him sleeping half the night, praying the next third, and sleeping the next sixth. 

78 Taken from Ibn Rajah's 'al-Ma!Jcqjah Ji Sqyri'l-Du!Ja', translated in English un
der the title 'The Journ~y to Allah', p39-44. Published by Dar as-Sunnah Publish
ers 2007. 
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'A'ishah: bint Abu Bakr as-'$iddiq, the Mother of the Believers and 
most beloved wife of the Prophet (;_!i). She reported many 
a(Jddith from the Prophet and many Companions and Succes
sors reported from her. She died in the year 58H. 

'Abdullah bin 'Abbas: bin 'Abdul-Muttalib bin Hashim bin 'Abd 
Munaf al-QurashI al-HashimI, the cousin of the Prophet (;!i) 
and the interpreter of the Qur'an. He was born three years 
before the Hijrah and was called the 'Ocean of knowledge' 
due to his vast knowledge. He took part in the Jihad in North 
Africa in the year 27H and died in the year 68H. 

~4bdullah bin 'Amr. bin al-'As bin Wa'il bin Hashim bin Su'ayd bin 
Sa'd bin Sahm as-SahmI. He and his father were Companions. 
He was literate and attained permission from the Prophet (~) 
to write everything he said. He died in the year 65H. 

~4.bdullah bin Mas'itd: bin Ghafil bin J:Iabib al-Hadh!I Abu 'Abdur
Ral:iman. One of the scholars amongst the Companions and 
he witnessed Badr and the following battles. He had many 
virtues and died in the year 32H. 
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'Abdullah bin 'Umar. bin al-Khanab al-'AdawI, Abu 'Abdur
Ral:unan, the noble Companion and scholar. He reported many 
af;adith from the Messenger (~) and died in the year 73H. 

Abii Bakr as-Siddiq: 'Abdullah bin 'Uthman bin Amir al-QurashI. 
The first Khalifah of the Messenger(~), his companion in the 
cave, his closest friend and one of the ten promised Paradise. 
He was the first man to accept Islam and died in the year 
13H. 

Abii ad-Darda': Uwaymir bin Malik bin Zayd bin Qays al-KhazrajI 
al-An~arI. There is a difference of opinion concerning his 
name. He accepted Islam on the day of Badr and witnessed 
Uf;ud. He was from the Legal Jurists and ascetics of the Com
panions. He died in the year 32H. 

Abii Dharr al-Ghifari: Jundub bin Junadah bin Sakn, he was of 
those who accepted Islam early on but delayed his migration 
and hence did not witness Badr. His virtues are many and he 
died in the year 32H. 

Abii Hurayrah: 'Abdur-Ral:iman bin Sakhr ad-DusI. His name is 
greatly differed over. He accepted Islam in the year 7H and 
reported the most l:i.adith from the Prophet(~). He died in 
the year 59H. 

Abii Musa al-Ash'ari: 'Abdullah bin Qays bin Salim. He had a beau
tiful recitation and was one of the scholars amongst the Com
panions. He died in the year 42H or 44H. 

Abii Sa'id al-Khud1i: Sa'd bin Malik bin Sinan bin 'Ubaid al-An~ari 
al-KhazrajI. He and his father were both Companions and he 
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witnessed all the battles that followed Upud. He was one of 
the scholars amongst the Companions and reported many 
apadith from the Messenger (;i). He died in the year 74H. 

'Ali bin Abi Talib: bin 'Abdul-Munalib bin Hashim al-Qurashi al
Hashirru, the fourth Rightly Guided Khalifah and one of ten 
promised Paradise. He accepted Islam at the age of thirteen 
and was famous for his chivalry, bravery and knowledge. He 
married Fatimah, the daughter of the Prophet (;I) and was 
martyred in the year 40H. 

'Amr bin al-'.-4s: bin Wa'il al-Qurashi as-SahmI. He accepted Islam 
during the year of Jf udqybryyah and was the one who con
quered Egypt. He died in the year 43H. 

Anas bin Malik: bin an-Naqar bin Oamqam al-An~arI al-KhazrajI, 
the servant of the Messenger (;i). He witnessed Badr but was 
not of age to actually participate. He died in the year 93H. 

'Umar bin al-Kha!!ab-. Abu J:lafs 'Umar bin al-Khattab bin Nufayl 
al-QurashI al-'AdawI, the second Rightly Guided Khalifah and 
one of the ten promised Paradise. He accepted Islam five years 
before the Hijrah and his acceptance was a great victory for 
the Muslims. He witnessed every battle that the Prophet (;i) 
witnessed. He was martyred in the year 23H. 

'Uthman bin 'Affan: Dhu an-Nurqyn 'Uthman bin 'Affan bin Abu al
'As bin Umayyah al-QurashI al-AmawI, the third Rightly 
Guided Khalifah and one of the ten promised Paradise. He 
was known for his generosity and freely giving in the Way of 
Allah. He was married to two daughters of the Prophet (;I), 
Ruqayyah and after her death, Umm Kulthum. He was mar
tyred in the year 35H. 
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INDEX OF SECTS 

AHLU'L-KALAM: Adherents to speculative theology, people seek
ing to explain the articles and premises of belief and to give 
evidences for them based on philosophy and logic. 

JABARIYYAH: Followers of the school of Jahm ibn Safwan in his 
belief that all actions are decreed by Allah and man has no 
control over them at all, instead he is forced to do what he 
does. 

JAHMIYYAH: Followers of Jahm ibn Safwan in his denial of the 
Names and Attributes of Allah. 

QADARIYYAH: Those who held the belief that man has com
plete free will in all that he does and that Allah has no control 
over him. 
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INDEX OF ARABIC TERMS 

Ayah: pl. qytit. Sign, miracle, example, lesson, verse. 
Adhtin: ftqh: the call to prayer. 
J)a'if weak. A padith that has failed to meet the criteria of authen-

ticity. 
Din: religion, way of life. 
Dhikr. remembrance,ftqh: making mention of Allah. 
Du'ti: supplication, invocation. 
Fiqh: understanding and comprehension. ftqh: of the rulings and 

legislation of Islam. 
Jf adith: pl. aptidith, speech, report, account. ftqh: a narration de

scribing the sayings, actions, character, physical description 
and tacit approval of the Prophet (;I). 

Jf ajj: ftqh: pilgrimage, one of the pillars of Islam. 
lmtin: faith that also comprises a meaning of submission. Its place 

is the heart, the tongue and the limbs and it increases with 
obedience and decreases with disobedience. 

Jihad: striving in the Way of Allah to make His Word supreme. 
Qadti: see qadar. 
Qadar. Allah's decree of all matters in accordance with His prior 

knowledge and as dictated by His wisdom. 
Rat/!JA lltihu 'anhu/'anhti/'anhum/'anhumd: may Allah be pleased with 

him/ her/ them/ both of them. 
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$abib: healthy, sound, authentic, correct. A padith that has met the 
criteria of authenticity and can be used as a legal proof. 

$a/ah: fiqh: the second pillar of Islam, the prayer. 
$awm: fiqh: fasting, one of the pillars of Islam. 
Shahddah: testification, witness. The declaration that none has the 

right to be worshipped save Allah and that Mu}:iammad (ti) is 
the Messenger of Allah. 

Shirk: polytheism, associating partners with Allah in matters that 
are exclusive to Allah. 

Sunan: a compilation of apddith. 
Sunnah: habit, customary practice, norm and usage as sanctioned 

by tradition.fiqh: the sayings, commands, prohibitions, actions, 
and tacit approvals of the Prophet (ti)-

Siirah: chapter of the Qur'an. 
T efsir. elucidation, clarification, explanation. fiqh: of the Qur'an. 
Taqwd: fearful awareness of Allah, pious dedication, being careful 

not to transgress the bounds set by Allah. 
Tawpid: the foundation stone of Islam, the absolute belief in the 

Oneness of Allah - His being the sole Creator and Sustainer, 
His being the only One deserving worship and His being 
unique with respect to His Names and Attributes. 

Ummah: nation, the Muslim nation. 
Wudii': fiqh: ritual ablution. 
Zakdh:fiqh: one of the pillars of Islam, an obligatory tax levied on 

a Muslim wealth subject to certain criteria. 
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